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Newsletter
Look Up to Find Fun this Month
As the weather starts to change and the leaves start to turn,
Cheyenne is taking to the skies with soaring events this
September.
Start off your month with the 2021 Wild West Airshow,
September 11-12 at the Air National Guard base. Here, you’ll
get to see awe-inspiring aerial displays that will make your
gut drop and your heart soar. Wander amidst static aircraft
displays and get up-close and personal to planes flown
throughout history. There’s even food and drinks available so
you can take your time and explore everything the airshow has
to offer! Gates are open 10 to 3 on both days of the show, with
complimentary shuttles to base running from the JAX parking lot at Frontier Mall.
If airplanes aren’t your speed, take the drive to Pine Bluffs and watch the skies fill with color during
the “End of the Trail” Kite Festival September 25. Here, there will be kites of all shapes and sizes
overhead, flown by amateur and semi-pro kite flyers alike! Taking your kiddos? Come early, as the
first 100 children under age 14 get a kite for free! On top of all of the high-flying fun happening
during the festival in the air, take a moment to wander through the booths of kites for sale,
craftsmen, food and drinks at the festival.

The Homes of Cheyenne Food Trucks
This summer, Cheyenne became a street food and food truck
hotspot. Scattered across town, the small beverage-based
businesses capitalized on this and filled their customer’s growling
tummies using the food-on-the-go model. Downtown soda gurus,
Beach Please, is always the place to look for a mid-day energy
kick and quick meal. Most weekends their parking lot has a truck,
whether it’s an old favorite like Cruisin’ Thru and Munchin’ Moose
Express, or an emerging classic like the brand-new Bernie’s Café.
If you’re looking for a beer and a bite after a long day, Cheyenne’s
breweries consistently have food truck specials. Black Tooth
Brewery hosts trucks every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night
with choices that range from tacos to gourmet sandwiches. Tuesdays at Danielmark’s features
Los Conejos’ Burria - the only time you can find these delicious tacos during the week! And
Freedom’s Edge Brewing Company frequently has a truck out front, incuding Josh Allen’s favorite
wings at Wetzel’s Wings… worth stopping in for a pint just in case!
Is your mouth watering yet? Sounds like it’s time to make a plan to visit Cheyenne!
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Hispanic Festival is Back!

Cheyenne has its fair share of cultural festivals and after a
postponement, the Cheyenne Hispanic Festival is coming back
to the Depot Plaza on Saturday, September 11! Experience
Cheyenne’s Hispanic heritage - sample some of the best Mexican
dishes that Cheyenne has to offer and watch the vibrant colors
and movement of the traditional dancers. Throughout the festival
are opportunities to admire Cheyenne natives’ best rides during
the annual car show. Want more information? Check out the
Cheyenne Hispanic Festival’s Facebook page (@HispanicFestival)
to keep updated on all their news and event schedules.
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Tidbits
Get Your Event Found
Submit your event on cheyenne.org by
clicking the events tab and clicking Submit
Your Event. Submitting your event puts it
in this calendar and on the Visit Cheyenne
website for visitors and locals to find!

September 3
Hell on Wheels Chuck Wagon Dinner
and Rodeo

Do you want your photos featured by Visit
Cheyenne?
Send your high quality photographs to Andi@
Cheyenne. org. Giving us the rights to use
your photographs helps us feature your
business in the future, and in a hurry when
travel writers request them.

September 11-12
Wild West Airshow

September 11
Cheyenne Hispanic Festival

Wyoming Cowboy Hall of Fame
Induction
September 19
Cheyenne Marathon
September 25
End of the Trail Kite Festival

Laramie County Lodging Stats

July 2020
Lodging Occupancy
Average Room Rate

78.8%
$167.22

Change
from last
year

YTD
2021

+19.7%

62.0%
(+25.8%)

+86.8%

Source: Smith Travel Research
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$102.25
(+26.2)
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